An EMS-induced new sequence variant, TEMS5032, in the coding region of SRS3 gene leads to shorter grain length in rice (Oryza sativa L.).
Grain shape and size influence yield and consumer preferences in rice. In the present study, we characterized and mapped a short and bold grained mutant and named it as TEMS5032, as the mutant is a result of EMS-induced transition from C to T at the 5032nd bp of SRS3 gene, which is known to affect grain size in rice. The substitution led to creation of a stop codon in the motor domain of SRS3, a kinesin 13 family gene, translating into a truncated protein product. However, transcription of this gene remained unaffected in TEMS5032 compared to the wild type, N22. Further, the mutation was found to affect 13 of the 25 cell cycle-related genes as they showed differential expression with respect to N22. Based on rate of grain filling, dry matter accumulation in the endosperm and histological studies, the effect of mutation in TEMS5032 was found to be similar to a known variant, TCM758, but less severe than sar1 mutant. Sequencing of 88 rice germplasm lines in the kinesin motor domain region did not reveal the presence of this mutation, establishing it as a new variant of SRS3 gene.